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Madlena Uae Escort, harlot, Dubai, United Arab Emirates, +447 (925) 038-877
Info venditore
Nome:
Madlena Uae Escort

Dettagli annunci
Titolo:

harlot

Chi sono
Nome:
Age:
Colore dei capelli:
Altezza:

Madlena Uae Escort
23
Marrone
168 centrimetri

Conoscenza delle lingue
Lingua:

Inglese

Chi sono:

Are you looking for a girl that can spice up your
exotic nights in Dubai? Then look no further
because here is the place to be! Madlena is an
exclusive companion, the type of high class escort
that has it all – the hot body, the beautiful smile, the
fun and playful personality and the socializing skills!
So If you want a VIP escort that can offer you
during your time together, great companionship, a
vivid conversation and amazing sex, Madlena is the
perfect escort for you. Check out her amazing body,
those nasty curves and big, bouncy boobs and
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imagine all the fun that the two of you could have
together. From the perfect girlfriend experience to
dirty talk, Kamasutra positions, fetishes, striptease
and erotic massage, she is the girl that can offer you
the sexual experience of your life! She is the
ultimate Dubai escort, a lady that likes the finest
things in life and that can put a smile on your face
no matter how tired or stressed you are. So turn your
fantasies into reality and book Madlena Vip for a
date!
Accepted currencies:
Rate 1h:350 Euro

Servizio di accompagnamento
Altri servizi di scorta: House & hotel visit

Tours
Altri paesi:

Incall (Personal visit), Outcall (Hotel visits) United
Arab EmiratesAgency: UAEMENSCLUB

Dettagli di contatto
Numero di telefono: +447 (925) 038-877
Paese/Nazione:
United Arab Emirates
Stato/Regione/Provinc Dubai
ia:
Città:
Dubai
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